
STUP I iODS
(Field)

The eieral overall plan for studT called for two
consecutive s12miers of residence i tie forest of approxi-
ately c woes each. Additionally, several other trips

o fron a few days up to two weeks in din'ation were made

at various times throughout the years. Tnese were for the
urposo of obtairiin soil moisture data, tenporatures,

observations of snowfall and misøellaneous information,

In all, approximately twcnty*six weeks were spent in
residence ifl the araa.

field 'ieconnaissaace

In June 1959 eld reconnaissance was begun by making,
compass end pad traverses of roads, bondaries, secto
lines and other salieit features. Fromi te traverse lines,
notes were made of veetation, topo;repy, tree 2;rowth,
soil surface crisiacter1stios, and other contitions. Tie
was Thr tue purpose of stratifyinr soil and v tat1on into
as many homoeneou itilts as ossible for analyses. The

data thus obtained were used for rtakin a mao delinoatin
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the strata irc so ditributed arewise tiat sny objective
attempt to evaluate ttiei as a continuuii xould have been
extreT1Ql: di cdt. .iee were the first three cornmu.iities
oscrid low. The oily 31ificant changes appoar to

be in t quantitative d±ferences in covorage of pine and
juniper overstori respectively.

riie following fiV strata were delinatd from the
preliminary reconnaissance data

T-O. This te is co:uposed of the most dense
stand of ponderosa pine in the forest. (Figure

27 shows a stand tyical of this strata.)
Junipers are relatively uncommoi, the under-
story is very sparse, and in some cases,
almost nonexistent. The total area included
in th tyo is rather snail but very dis-
tirictive and relativei uniform over the area
which it occupies. It ss in this type that
heaviest cutting of timber occurred during
recent harvesting operations. 4ost of the
pine stems show the yellow bark indicative

of declining vigor. Sand dunes are rare.
T-l. This type is similar to the previous
type but is a alihtly more open forest stand
with a slightly heavier understory. here is
also a higher proportion of the area covered
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by junipers. The individual pine trees as
in 1 P-0 type show signs of declining vigor.

(Figure 2Th.) Occasional hailow sand dunes

are present.

3. V-2. "-2 contains a considerable range of
conditions but with a less dense overstory
than Type T-i. It may have a relatively
heavy cover of junipers with a few scattered
living dines, a slirthtly greater number of
pines with a few unipers and as in some

cases junipers with dead stumps or sta.iding.

dead sterns of ponderosa pine, the only mdi-

cation of a pine site. The understory shrubs

nay be very sparse, missing entirely, or may

occur In dense patches. In fact, the most
significant characteristic of the type is
the presence of thu numerous evidences of

drought arid of beetle attacks of the 1920's
and 30's. (See Figuxe 27C.) ecasIonal

shifting sand dunes present.
L1.. TO-3B. To this strata belong the ionderosa

pine stands of approximately the some density

as T-0 but characterized by a dense under-
story of bitter brush (Purshia tridontata).

iure 27P.) The pine sterns indicate a much
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higher viCor thi a those 0 previousl described

typ . There wrc a fw older trees in the

area but -ost of these rere removed by th

loggers. In some spots there are dense stands

of vigorous blaokbarked, young pines. The

type is located almost entirely on an&3 dunes

of from two to tei feet or greater in depth.

where sands are shallower, bitter brush is

frequently displaced by lurlant growth of'

ray rabbit brush (Ghr:sotham naeosus).

iiere is also found an 000aaloflcl mountalii

mthogany (Cerococarp ledifolius).

. 2-3. Upland Sage. ! dense stand of big sane-

brush (iirtemi sia tridonta) and gray rabbit

brush (Gbrysothmnus nauseosus) beat charac-

terize tills typo. Junipers are rarely found

i:a it. o area was included in tnls if it

contained any evideace of having supported

ponderosa pine growth in recent times. Sand

dunes are not common. (eo Iiguro 2313.)

After 3amplln of the vegetation had begun and after

more detailed inspections of the soil had been made, it

was found necosesry to define three additir :al rather

distinct strata.

6. .-14. Lake Sage. Accordln to external
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appearance the vegetation on the level por-

tion of the old laks bed was similar to that
of the slopes of slightly hi.her elevations
(Tigwe 23A). however, Curthor investigation

of soil and vegetation indicated a rather
distinct difference between theu. The soils

of the T-L. area are iuch more alkaline while

tne T-3 soils had a much more prominent and

dense zone of calcium carbonate or caliche.

In lake as type, Art.: cia tridontata was
often displaced by A. oana. Halophitic forbs,

grasses and 3:')rubs were 1iuci tore common than

in the upland sate type. Blowouts and sand

dunes are relatively common.

7 T. Idaho Fescue (Festuca idanoenais).

Jarther ecomiaissanoe resulted in the dis-

covor of a small area approximately six-
hundred acres in size in which a good stand of

Idano scue i the cistinuishing charac-
terstic (Fiçure 281T). oi iost of the area
juniper are tis prodominate tree with only
an occasional po:iderosa pthe. In seine por-

tions the only evidence of pines is in the
old uprooted stumps. se stumps appear to

be lauch older than those of the trees which
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sucownbed to th drouht of 1920's and 1930's.
It is probable that the dry period of 1830-
i8o, which nearly reached the severity of
the one of iore recent years, was responsible
for tue death of the trees s.nce there was
no evidence of fire.

. T-6. aid dunes. The frequent appearance

of ponderosa pine on the sand dunes through-

out the forest appeared to warrant a special
study. (}.iguro 230.) (The dunes are particu-

larly conspicuous on aerial pnotographs.)
.or this reason ponderosa pine without bitter
brush and oecurrin. on sand dunes averaging

three feet or more lndepth were the subject
of a separate soil vtation analysis.
Phere was no p,eneral area in which those

constituted the iiost coirnnon type. They occur

on an individual dune basis.

VeFtation 3amplin ystem - The basic aproaoh adopted for
sampling vegetation was originally developed by Paubeiiiiire

(9). It involves use of a system of plots which are
adapted in dimension to the size and area of influence of
individual plants. For example, a smaller plot is used for
damling rass than for shrubs and trees.
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procedure is un it:i stablisi'iing by mesni of

a ooass, steel crner sta]s rid. 1:reviousl measured

wire boundaries, a rectamku1ar acroplot fifty feet by one-

hundred feet. Zithin t fifty b cne-hundrd foot macro-

"1ot, rindiiiidual.transects each twenty-five feet in
length are 1ocaed by random azsig;ne1t. ri ploti (Iour
feet b five feot) are located systematically along each of
the random transects for shrub evaluation. lor grass and

f orb eva1uatioi, ten lots o one foot bj two feat are

located on five-foot stations a1onp the sae transects.

This bL c structure was developed by ckert in collabo-

ration with Poulton, Tisdal end ron (59). The under-

lying assumption is that accuracy of sampling £5 more

efficiently achieved with a larger number of smaller plots

than wit:.i plots of greater siz,. This syster;i of plots

provides a theoretical mxium efficie j for eac.i type of

ve:itation to be saspled.

Initially an attempt was made to locate macro1ots by

random methods. ThiS was found to be possible only in the
T-O and i3 t'pes which wcro relatively uniform. In all
others variation produced by shifting sand dunes precluded
all possibilities of random location of the macroplots.

As a result, it was necessary to place the macroplots in

representative and horaogeneots sites within each soil
vegetation strata previously selected for the study.
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Purin the first season, at each iiscrop1ot 10 tion,

sol]. profile descri tions were made end soil saiplos col-

lected b horizon for laborator analysIs. J'win the

socond season, sil profiles usro described from only two

to $our o the iti dug in soils typical. of each soil

vegetation strata.

he strata slocted for sampling by each macroplot

were carefully selected only after exteisive reconnaissance

and only if they apeare representative of the entire

stratum. The plots were well distributed over each soil-

vegetation type in or9er to provide maximtm area coverage.

In strata T-0, T-1 ane T-2, a nodified combination of

systematic and aMom methods we"e used. Sub-units of

from twenty-to-one-hundred acres within each type were

carof'ally selected to represent the type. Plots were

tentatively located on a ma by random selection of co-

ordinates. If in tie field, plots were Loun' to fall upon

or included a dIstinct break in type such as sand thno,

mill site, skid road or others, a previoualy determined

altet native soloction was made. This did not keep all

subjectivity froi plot seleet:on. The original purpooe in

adequately dsscribn soil vetton mijUt nave been

served as well by careful selection of macroplot locations

by conpletely subjective nethode.

Six plots were located in each strata. his number of
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replicat4.ons of plant ooruLitieu was considered adequd 0
to describe ::iodai characteristics (60). According to

ckert mini:mn of four plots are necessary within each
iapa-bunca as ocwmiunil; of th hi 1 desert regio:1.

It i obvoue that ooth accuracy and the validity of
suen method of sapie eection i entirely dependent upon

the investi- Ltor's understanding of the eoo1oica1 re-
lationsnips of the plants involved. In this case the
authjr i..ad traversed the area for several days on foot to
becoie well acquainted with the oovious v tatona1 re-
lationships. .i sdditonal factor in favor of the efficacy
of the subjective methods eiploycd are that tne plant
coiunities except for T-1 and T-.2 are distinct and readily
distir1shed from one anot. r. This is pririarily due to
the anall number of plant species present. Furthertiore, as
previots1y mentioiod, the soi1-veetat1on .spects of the
study e approached with a design which was f1exblo
enough to erm1t later odification if .oro detailed
i:westigation warranted.

he fifty by one-Iiiuidred foot macroplots were found

to be adequate in size for the sapling of understory
vegetation. ckert (60) states that based on specific area
determinations, fifty b, one-hundred foot plots are accurate
for the range lands o Central Oregon. I: some portions of
the Lost Xorest area, particvlarl where the forest overstory
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was relatively deie, th variation in the coverage of the
fo.i'bs and ras was a1 . here extreme caru was necessary

In loc.tin t.e macropiots to achieve a representative
sardple of both overtor hind understory vejtation.

C total r9t&tiOn appeared to be accurately

measured throu tiiC author's modification of the system

cescribed b Tkert (CO) d r-rnes (59). he modifi-

cion corL5ts primaril' of the addition of the wedge
orism anã the variable plot method of sampling tree cover

to kert's Lnd ry'n03si8 procedures. jhe principle of
the use of the wedge pris. is described by dell and lx-
ander (20). stau.d density i the Lost Forest is too
low even witii a prisri factor of ten to permit an edequate
measrre of the area covered y tree crowns if tree boles are
used s a criterion. To measure eroun overae of juniper
and ponderosa 'me the prism was used :or a direct measure-
merit 0J the crown. aea--grov.rid area ratio.

To aocoiiplisn this crowns were considered exactly the
sae as teiis and tallied if the prism displaced the
nisrin of the crown. :is iDroved to be somewhat difficult

owir to t tehin of two irregular boundaries, that
Is, the outer braneiies of tree crowns. It was found very

ipie to v.ew only as onehalf crowns and tally as if
they -rore entIr. Thus, the trr.nks tne leaders of

s rovided distinct straight line as a boundary for
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matching the split inare. Correction for using one-half

crowns as a criterion rather than entire crons was made

y altiplying. .e result by four.

In ctua1 practco t.ie observation -oints for evalu-

ation of crown and stem areas wore onosen to øoinoide with

the four corners of each inaoroplot. The system worked

extremely ell in the study but would not be applicable

in normal stenda where crowns are closer together.

For the purpose of establishing shrub plots, four

fifty-foot transects wore randomly located within the

nacroplot, each one paralleling the long dimension of tne

plot. Tho stsrting point for SaCJL transect was deterrnined

by random selection of two coo'dinates with the reference

corner of tie plot serving as an initial point for the

coordinate system. The shrub plots were four feet by five

feet in size with the five-foot section of the transect
serving as the lon dimension for oac. Ten of these were

located alon eaci transect. Tno subplota were located on

one side of the line the other b a random selection

iethod. 1he other three sides of the subplots were de-

fined with a measuring rod carried for that purpose.

The crass and. f orb plots were silsly located.

ese were one foot by two feet in size and, as with the

shrub plot, the fifty-toot transect its served as one of

the bo'indaries, and as in the shrub plots were randoly
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loeatec on one side or the other of tie line. Te boundaries
in this case, nowever, were de1ineate3 by a one-foot b two

feet wtal frane, open on one end.

Inita1 points of the grass and forb plots were

assigned by randoi se1ction to each of the ten five-foot
intervals along the transect line. Phus, one plot was
located with its Initial point of 0', 1', 2', 3', o 14.',

the next at #,, 6', 7?, 8', or 9, etc. Therefore, with
one plot in eaoLi five-foot interval, each transect nad ten
such subplots. 3ince there were four fifty-foot transects
in each rracroplot there was a total of forty grass and
forb plots In each maoroplot.

i1requency data wore obtaIned by tallying eacn species
occupying each subplot. Constancy for each species was
sanpied by tallying presence within the iacrop1ot. If a
plant species was tallied in any one of the subpiots its
presence in the iacr'oplot was autoatieally recorded.

'ubs we'e tallied by -three height classes in the
plots as previously described. The classes used were 0
up to 6 jones, 6 to 21i Inches, end 2i. inches and over.
Total numbers of Individual plants were recorded.

he percentage of area occupied , the shrubs and
tree ed1jn' wore est: Lated. in estiiaatin the cover of
siwubs o seed1.n s LO spaces within each crown without
foliage or live branches of an area one-tenth the total or
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larger, o de eted from te total coverage of the plant.

'roes and 'arubs rooted within the plots were recorded by

size cLises but only that portion of t 18 crowns within

tue olot was included in the estimate of cover. That

ortion of crowns extendin into plots fro. trees and

&rubs rooted outslf3e was estimated and recorded in the

total :percoit of cover bt ; not included in the frequency

data.

1ead s 'ub tree seedlings occurring within sub-

1ots were recorded by species. The influence of trees

either rooted within or without the plot was noted. A

qualitatIve estIiat of their effect upon the subplots was

made on a percentae basis. The value of one-hundred per

cent was assessed If: the shade, leaf deposits, moisture
requIrerents or other Influences brought about by the tree
precluded the poesibility of seedling establishment.
Interinediat st 38 of influences were assessed values from

one to one hundred per cent. In addition to tallying shrubs,

trees and seedlins t' height classes, additional height
data were taken j obtaInIn the mean heights of the

individual shrubs species over the entire macroplot.

he estimate of the no11nt of roud covered by herb-

3 was constantly cueo1ed throw tie use of the two wire

estiLlating rings--one covering two oer cent and the other

five per cent of the one-foot-bj-two-foot subplot area.
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Simple frequency infr.t1on was automatically recorded

wii cther the toi.a1 number of plants in each subplot or

the pr ce of s)ecies. Individual plants whose roots

rero located wit4n the subplot were tallied with the

frsquency data even thouEh foli fell outside. erb

extenci1L into the subplot fron plants rooted without it

were included with th percentae of cover but were not

included In. the frequency information,

e pine and juniper reproduction was rarely en-

countered within any of the subp1ot and occurred within

the macro-r)lots 'zIth a fairly low frequency. In order to

provIde some iiformation in addition to the systematic

samplinC system previously described, a thorough reconnais-

sance was made of the area approximately one-fourti of a

'üle from the center of the macroplot. It was qiick1y

apparent that t - oed1ir. i could be found in only limited

areas in which especially favorablo iioiaturo and cover

prevailed. ider these conditions seedlin, i were frequently

ab'inant. 'or this reason nn overall estimate of stockinC

eriterla such as total number of soedlIni per acre or

percentape stocked quadrats ws made.

.fter eo:npletlon of eubplot p1ing, a careful and

thorou n search zas mt,? of the total area within the
macroilot bov.nöaries for tne species not yet recorded.

Inc'e nt cores were taken from each ponderosa pine
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txco I a11ir .i.thin ti1O nacroplot. In addition, some trees

indiate] jacn.; to undaries of the )lots re also

saiipled. . 'ore 'ere for the purposes of determining
d owi. r es if such d&a latcr appered perti-

neit.

Soil 'ipling and '.jscription

A soil pit was excavated within each macroplot. Pits

were located no closer than three feet from the macroplot

boundary. Concentrations of shrubs or trees were avoided

as well as l.argc rocks and other obstructions. Soil pits

were excavated at least to the caliche zone which under-

lies all the soils at varying depths. At l:st on pit In

each soil vegetation type was excavated through the caliche

layer uhici. was often as much as three feet in depth.

This procedui'e was not followed .ere horizons did not

occur. fiero the soil, in so far as the plants were con-

cerned, could be characterized airnost entirely by the

depth of the sand layer.

evera1 pits were excavated in sand, one to a depth of

eleven feet. ihen suf:'icient pits had been dug in the

sands to assure uniformit, sanples from eac tacroplot

were taken with the auger at one foot depth-intervals

beginning with the surface. All soils horizons, whether

elated in a genetic sense or not, were excavated and
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s: ]..ec3 fro:i an open pit. On exception wa the lake sage

area where, ir a te plots, sariples ware otained from the

lower LJriZOfls w1ti an arr.
soil pit was excavated in each 'iacroplot established

in the sumier of 19S9. In 1960 when eihteon additional

plots were established, pits were excavated in zonal soils
on1. Profiles wore I scr1bed during this latter year only
in one pit of each type. The azonal sands wer not de-

scribed except as sands even though conspicuous vegetation-

al differences existed. th .pls were taken from each

horizon in the zonal soils and at one foot intervals in
the sands for laborator analysis.

Soil oisture re1etion

To provide an ins. )ut into the soil moisture content
of ti soil mid of moisture depletion during the growing

season, seven sa'iplin tations were cstablished in 1iarch,

1960, iediate1y after spring snow ielt. One sampling

atation ae located in each of th O, T-1, T-2, T-3 and

T-Lj. types. In addition, one station was established in a
dune area In the southeast end of the forest, T-6. Here,

one substation was set up in a ovo of pine trees and one

estahlisheô near b on. baio sand at least fifty feet from
the n . ree. The fine sands at the southeastern
sampling station are tpica1 of most of the forest (see
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aother sarip1in. station wac established in one of

ser13 of dunes with much greater mean particle size. The

1attr dunes ars found only in a limited area on the east

sico an wIthii one-half mile of the hih breccia out-

croppin rr:h0 nds were unusual in that they were the

only urrace anös found in the general area of Fossil Lake

and Lost orest witLout a considerable mixture of pumice

particles. One sampling oint was located in a trove of

trees and anotnor on bare sand at least SO feet from the

nearest tree. It would have been desirable to sample

farther away from living trees or other plants, but dispo-

sitio of trees precluded this possibility. This Ws.s also

in the. T-6 vei.:etation type.
t the. timc t plots were etablished, water was

still standin on the surface in much of the sa1'ebrush

area. Oco.sina11y, standing water wa.s found within some

portions of ths forest, particularly in the T2 area.

1ost of the snow nust have been melted not more than a day

or two before moisture meisurementS were cormencod. n

fact, there were still a few patches of snow loft in spots

sheltered fro:i bot. ijid and sun.
hoi3tur( eanplos wore taken in the sand at one foot

intervals down t five feet. The better dvelopec soils

-xe:o sanpi. -. bj rizone. Only one sample from each level
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re1tio:abis involved with electrical rcsis;ane tjp
rioiitnre ii urTh devices, but inco theie were not
available, an a1terrate sam.p1nL plan was ep1oye.. A

station from which aucr saraples could be taken wac estab-
1ib.od direct undei th shrub. ditiona1 semples were
taken at two-foot intervais along each of four transects
extending eipht feet outward in cardinal directions. At

each ooint on the lines sap1os of approxiatel 2S0 graris

were taken at the fo1lowin depths; surfece, six inches,
twelve inches, el itoen inches, tenty-four inches and
thirty-six inc'ies. The only dirficulty encountered in
obtaining saip1es et 'ie desired specific depth wss at the
six-inch level where, during the svmer dry periods, the
sand was loose &nd flowed aLnost as readily as water. At

all other levels .iere was a1wars sufficient moisture
present to ki p the sand firmly in place. After sanpies
mero extracted the moist sand was immcdiatel replaced in
the hole.

The samples were collected in noisture-proof soil
bags and we: hed iriediately. They wera air-dried in the
sun to a constant wei't (apprr,xinateiy one per cent) arid
rewelrhed. The weights were later corrected to ovendrr
weight h means o. subsaaciles which were dried for twent
four hours at 110°C. 'hio experirment wa continued until
Angnst 31 when firii sa1ec we'e selected. On epte'ber 27
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Figure 31.: Ponderosa :lne .nosture stud; 31t bit brush exiatio in
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lished both cireotly inder each of the indivithial troea and
at twenty-'foot intorvals alon', the traimects. 3ampies were

t&ken t one-foot intervals beginning at one foot below tile
surface. L most cases pies were collected witn the

aucor to depths of three feet. r20 obtain s ip1es under

the pine trees, needles and litter wore removed. arnples

from all transects at all sampling depths were obtained on
August 31, The individual raviietric saiiea were welL ied
on site, dried in the sun, and later corrected to oven-dry
waihtz in the same manner as the rabbit brush soil.

Soil Perieabil1ty

It was observed thrt after rains, water penetrated
sands very read1l while in some areas of heavier soils
water reiaai.ed on the surface for some time after the rain
ha ceased. li-i both the T- upland sace and the T-L lake

sage areas the aoil surface remained damp for several
This appeared in many places as much as a week after eacn

of the two sirnrier rains in 1959 and 1960 respectively. In

1960 moisture still darkened the surface several dajs after
the rain ( igure 321)). This appeared early in the morning

before the heat of the sun could evaporate the moisture
faster than It was conducted to the surface and continued
as lonp, as ten days after the storm. The sand dried off
quickly after the rain had ceased.
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1,O iio a - ,i rel.tive penetratio ra;s a c3Lect method
e::Tiplon two si-i'ei by ' 1ve-in sheet. netal c1inder
as t'.sed. e bases o. t. c cjli: ,ers rre forced into .

surface 1aer to su fient detLi t retain 'iat - ic

was placed in th.clinder (Lgure 32C). Approx. Lately

two liters of :ater at 13°C :-ere 'sed. ihe drop water

level tilt in tne c"ljndors :as recorded 'or o minutes and

then the t.L .e noted itil the C: under had emptied or until
ai ;er the exjratlon o a total of thirt nlnutos. The

penetration aster the duration of trie first two minutes
was considered as the penetration rat "or tie eiht 3011$
sanpled. The t-ro-iin-Lite period :ias t1ie interval chosen as

th0 time neoessar'r to saturate the iiimed1ate sriace.
It is econized that ' re ccn.ld e co.islderab1e loss

fror. tJ.'L6 lpiiorv o:' c;;linder's base outiard iich
D1J:ld not e locjcall- attributed to a direct lineal

paetra 1012, rate. Si:ice t-ies data only ftr compart-
tive DurposeE an ecause o: 'eat magnitude of tie
ilost rf t.ie :enetratn ratot :ltinr., correctirn
apears ar:anted, su1taucois neasurxients ,..,re

tacen at eac point sa;pled itL t two c,Unders approxi-
matel;.r ix et apart. El s 11L stations 'ore chosr.
in represent.tive soils fri tb. fo1lowin Jpes:

T-O Pine - coarse 1oam sand

T-1 Pine occasional j' üper - fL.'H lo ::' sand

11L

tnd wi



T-2 Juniper - Low sae, ocoasona1 pine
T-3 Epland sae
TL. LeLie sate

T-6 Pine - fine sand
a bare dune sand

b Sand under pine litter

Root Patterns of Coion 3peeie

122

The loose azonal. sand of the Lost Forest afforded an

excellent opportunity to excavate and observe root )atterns
of several coirnon specios of siwu.bs and trees. Shallow

sands on top of heavier soils provided an insi;ht into the
adaptuoliity o the root system under such conditions.

Iwo-].ayer root systns were quite conntion with one routh

pattern nanifest in the amorphous sand and another in soil
of lower levels. Tue shifting sands have also uncovered

surface roots of manl trees and slwubs, thus providing an
evaluation of root distribution. 1ost of the information

obtained from the study of root systems was recorded

photoraphica1ly.

Climatic Observations 1959-1960

Ambient teiperatures were recorded in the forest during

the period of residence by neana of a snail temperature
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rucord11i therdoeter (Teascribe). P'ecipitation was

measured bj ieans of .o. 10 caiain. tins as deoriood by
rry &:id (21). n ttoupt was made to sample pre

ci itatio: on .. mue iorc inton..Lvc basis an to determine

precissl;r tie exact precipitation occurrin in the
area durin; the piod of tue study but the aues beosme

csua1ti to hunter3, wild anin&ls, dornestic aniLnals and

other Other nazards encountered with this tjpe

o; rtin aue were tue nuerous insects whien were
tttract to the at s and apparently acted as wicks

"siphonin1' water up tbrouh the layer of oil intended
for an evaporation preventative.

urfaoe teperaturos of the soil wore taken with a
riercury bulb therFomotor primarily to determine maxima ;o

which soedlir s are subjected. 3urface teriperaturos were

r,aeasuret and rocorded only durir.g the daytime. It appeared

utcessar to employ more intensive mothods since the
t :eraturec observsd in the sun on bare so1 or sand from

a.rri. to aproxiraately L. p.m. were invariably within one

or two deree oi 59°C. This readin: aPproxi Lted temoera-

ture at Lj mr... below the surface. The procedure followed

in iadr the moasurcaents wa to place the bulb o the

therniomter in the soil surface so that the upper surface
of the bulb was sli atly below the mean sand surface and
covori:z until it wi io lon&er visible. No attempt was
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yu.de to dteriiie tne au' t erature 1 od1ate1y above the

surfa,e. Tirect measureionts wre a10 made of soil

te!)TDerature .t three-foot depths in the sad y ieans or

placir' a trIernoNeter in an av r hole until ti'ee or more

ientica]. readiris ero obtained, fly . fe of these

measurements ro taken since the ;ertures were in

variably lL°

In adcition to surface temperati'e measurements and

the measur .e-it at 36-inch depths, t remote recording

thermometers ;;ere .ployed to obtain teiper&tures at two-

iiici depths and six-inch depths. All netsurenents were

taken below bare ninera1 soil surfaces.

The Tree-Rin itecord

Tree ring analyses were made in the Iflst rorest, near

the Fremont weather station and on hayes i3utte near The

Pople..rs station to better characterize elimatical trends

within the forest and to relate the Lost 1orest Climate to

known weatner observation points.

Increment cores collected In a preliminary study

shoiod considerable variation in relative growth rate from

tree to tree. Occasional indications of missing ring8 wore

observed although It was difficult to substantiate this

with but a single increment core from each tree. According-

ly rfinejont 01' teciniques tias initiated In an attempt to
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solve the problem of missing rings and false rings and to
decrease variability In relative growth rates as deter.:'riined
from single Increment cores. Trees to be used for the
study were carefully selected; In the Lost Forest only
those growing on sand dunes five feet or more in depth were
ssmpled. Trees showing evidence of injury from porcupine,

fal1inr trees, insects, decay or other agencies were re-
jected. .&n attompt was made to sample trees in approxi-

mately the same age class as those with which they were to
be compared. Instead of a single Increrient core, four were
taken from each tree, one from each of the four cardinal
dIrections.

Fourteen trees from the Lost orest iere sempied; four
trees on ye Butte near The Poplars weater station were
also sampled; and five trees were sampled within one-half
iIle of the Fremont weather station ( j.uro 25D). The

trees were o1ected usi the same criteria as for the
Lost Forest except for the fact that the were not growing

on sand d'nes. The Iayes 3utte trees were well isolated
froii each other, save for a forked individual, but wore
rowIn, on very shallow soil. The ares of the four Hayes

Butte trees were from 10-250 years.
One increnont core was taken to the heart of oacn

tree in order to obtain an approximate age. Tne other

three cores for each tree were extended tcsufi?Icient
depths to obtain at least sixty-year record.



Isolated Ponderosa Pines

In the autu i of 1960 a reconnaissance for other
isoltod ponderosa pines in the rthern Great 3asin was

made, any of these had been reported to the author by
local ranchers, foresters and raige nanagers. In all
twenty of t. specinens were investigated. Photographs

were taken clon with notes of the location, other vee-
tation, pine reproduction, site and other pertinent data.
A few otaer isolated pines were reported by reliable sources
but were not visited.

3eed Collection

Cones vzere collected from four individual trees in
widely separated portions of the Lost Forest. Approximately

the same quantity of cones were gathered fron each tree
and well mixed. T. seeds were mature when the cones were

picked. The iieacainetophyte was firm and filled the seed

coat completely.
For comparative germination studies cones were also

collected fro,i a pondorosa pino-Doi.las fir-white fir site
on Cache Crook at Lt.,1400 feet in elevation in the northern

portion of the iesoiutes iiational Forest. iue cones were

from a large squirrel cacue which was probably made from

several trees. Two additional sources were supplied by the

126
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Oregon State ilversity Seed Y tin Laboratory. These

sites were not precisely knowi .it were from Jni.ted States

Forest Service collections froii an elevation of approxi-
ately L,Loo feet. The Cer&eral location of the collections

was Fremont ation&l Forest which lies imiixediatoly south of

the .lorthern Great ..s!n. The seed lots were collected in
1958 and had remained in storage at L° to 5°C.

rtrctjn of Pollen Bearing Sediments

deposit of silt size ash was located at about forty
feet below one of the old beaches near the center of the
forest. . pit was excavated and a colurn of the lightly
cemented material was carefully rcrioved to be examined in

the laboratory later for possible pollen content. (Figure

33).



Figure 33. Yt. Nazama ah sediment in Lost Forest,
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analysis 'onsists of ubjectin a thirtygram sanpie of
soil t:Uch ha bcei saturated with water to a centrifugal
force 1,000 tlnss rc.vity for t]urty iinutes (67). For

ieditii tcxturoi soils this is a rood laboratory approxi-
nation of field capacity (13). 3ince iany of the sands were

found tbrou rav1metrIc iethods to contain iore than the
field capacity which their ioisture equivalents indicated,
the ssnples wero also subjected to a pressure table test
at .3. atiosphere. Tho latter uere conducted b the testing
aervico of Orerjon tato university oiis Department.

Chemical nalysis of Soils

Laboratory chemical analyses were performed b the

soil testing laboratory of Oregon State University Soils
rerartnent. Ohe test included determination of total
organic matter, nitrogen percentage, soil reaction (pu),
cation excha'-'e capacity, available phosphorous, ex-
changeable potassium, sodium, calcium, and total salts and
exchangeable magnesium.

Determination of $eed Germination Characteristics

3ince ponderosa pine seecTh from different seed lots

cooni; silow considerable variation in their germination
requirements anc their response to standard ermination
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treatients, eds frou th Lost 'orest were ooiipared with
seeds from tnree other soux'c for oibl variations in
behavior,

2he tests appeared particular] deairabl3 in light of
two specific environmental circumstances, TL1S upper six-

men zone of te sands where most of the pine seedlings
are found dries out within a few hours after saturation.
The other oircmstance is the lirni.ted time during wiich
both temperature end aoil moisture are adequate to produce
seed germination. Phus a physiological mecnanism adaptive

to this condition appeared to be a possibility.
The Lost Foret and Cache Creek wet site cones were

dried at 20°C wit:. the humidity at approximately forty per
cent for three months. ir - wore renoved by hand rubbing

to prevent ie&aanical dauaje. Seeds were stored until the
followi. spring at room te:erature and then placed in
tinned containers -. stored at 5°c until germaination

tast3 were beçun in Tovember, 1960.

standard Germination Pest In the initial test the seeds
wore all treatee prior to a germination test; the treatment
consisted of soaking in tap water for thirty-six hours at
j10g, foilow& b7 stratification s.t L to 5°c, on sathratod
parer towelin for six weeks. 1'inal germination tests
consisted of placing onehundred seeds from each lot on a
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substrate of "3pongerook (Pearlite) in a covered potri

dish. The containers were placed in a germinating oven in

which alternating 20°C to 3Ø0Q temperatures were maintained

for six-hour and eighteen-hour periods respectively. The

300C ti )eratures were accompanied by light while during

the 200C period, the oven remained dark. The progress of

germination was recorded beginning at four days. Gorrii-

nation was considered complete at the end of the tenth day.

For bot2 the Cache Creek and the Lost Forest sources this
preliminary germination test, which was conducted primarily

for the purpose of determining total germination, also
indicated the possibility of a superior gerrinative energy
in the Lost 7orest seed. 1or example, on the fourth day

the mean ornination percentage for the Lost Forest seeds
was approximately ninety per cent while the next best source

showed but sixtythree per cent. One source showed but

fil1ty-.one per cent during the same oeriod.

erimental Germination

Far the purpose of securing more precise information

as to possible superior ermintive energy of the Lost

Forest seeds, the standard laborator procedures rere

abandoied and an experimental test designed. The experi-

ment was plained t compare erminative energy a ong the

four sources over three pre-treatiients. Th three pre-
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treatnacnts. The three pro-treatments were as follows:

(a) soaking for irty-six hours at L°C followed b six

weeks naked stratification at the same temperature; (b)

Soaking in ta water for twenty-four bours at !1°C; (ci

ry, no pre.ti1atmet, (seeds were taken inediately from

stor. at 5°c nd placed on the substrate).

i'or each treatiient 125 seeds were used. TL.ese wore

placed twenty_five in each covered petri dish, thUs O-

vidir: five rnilioations. The conditions of the light were

the eane as for the standard test; that is six hours light

followed by eighteen hours dark with the dark periods

corresponding to low temperatures aid 1igit periods to

high temperaturo. Instead of the alternating. 20°C, 30°C

naintained for ideal geriiinatin conditions1 a low tempera-

ture of °C an a high of 15°c were iaintainod during the

tests.

ih first observations were iade on the fourth day on

which none of the scads had germinated. The germinants

were counted daily fron the fifth day for seven days then

at two-day intervals for six days, acid at threeand-four-

day iierva1s until the experiment was completed after 21

days. 'e criterion employed in determining germination

of individual oed was emergence of the coy1edon to the

point where individual leaves haC comnenced to separate.

All abnormal germinating coeds were counted aiong total
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r'.air Ule seeds, tt riot as geriainants reg&rdlezs of

extent of rc" . ercentage of germination for each

period tas deter ilned on the basis of 3OUfl seeds.

3eedlin, routht esistnce ud

One of the theoretical moonanisms tbrot.: thich the

trees in the Lost orest could survive is a adaptation to

the xeric conditions. If uoh a mechanism were responsible

it is iost probable it would become 'ianifest in the

seedlings since the ability of ponderosa pine to maintain

itself under arid conditions apears to be limited b the

establl mont arid survival of its s. Uings rather than the

maintensrico of growth and development of matur trees. It

was rocoriized that the possibilities of discovering a

physiologicallr drouht resistant seedling were rather

r eio to.

.n exerinent wa desiad to coipare the drought

resistance ef seedi1ns from the Lost Forest and three other

sources. e seed lots used were the sarne as those de

scribec ii "re rmination of Seed i;ermination Character-

istics.1' This provided one wet site and two dr site seed

sources in addition to the Lost Forest. After ix weeks

of stratif1eat-.on the soed -ere ernnated in an oxperi-

rental seed rminat1ng oven b altoriating 2O° and 30°C

teiporatures. . dark period was provided to correspond

l31
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u t..: low teipoiature &id the light period with the
hi{t1r teiiperaturo. The cycle was on a six-.noursij,htesn
i1OU' b&j. As soon as the cotyldon had emerged from

sufficient numosre of the seeds the eruiinated seedling was
planted. 1ae bstrate used for the experiment was the
fine sand collected from the Lost Forest. Six 'ermjnated
seeds were planted in each pot. The pots were of approxi-
mately one pint In capacity. Thirty pots wore employed for
each 3eed lot. Plantin was conpieted on iovember 21 and
22, 1960 and pots were Iiimiediately placcd in a ciiaiber in
which the tempeatuie was maintained at 78°F f or daytime
perods and L.8°F tor nIhttime porio13. n artificial
sixtoezihour 1iht period was related to the t eiperature
cycle with the dark portion of the cycle concurrent with
the lower temperature.

The plants were irrigated twice weekly with tap water.
$ufficient water was adced each tine to saturate the .soIl,
excess moisture drained from the pots LxnedIate].y after
irriCation so that there was no ae'atIon problem. o

nutrients were added either to the water or to the soil.
3u.rviva1 of the seed1ins was excellent in all 120 pots;
none had iss than five healthy seedlincs. All six seed-
1inis survived in all but seven pots. The 120 pots were
arraned within the rowth chaibsr in rows in such a way
that no two adjac ;nt rows contained seedlings of the scne
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oriGin (io 3L.).
On 3axivary 5, after approximately ix weeks, three

sunflower seeds were placed in each pot. After one month

the sunflower p1nts had reached the hoi ht of approxi-
:ate1y fourteen Inches. t tnis time irrigation was
terninated. 1'rtee days later in approximately two
thirds of the pots, sunflowers showed evidence of wiltinG
i.e. flaccid cot1edois and werc dcto3pod, Tic days later,
the soil ist'ire in the balance of the pots had reached
the wiltn .. olnt. Thereafter tiLe pots were observed daily

ior ovdence of dyinG pine seedllnG8. The first eedlinC

to ow tvidence of oisture defic. cy was noted tiiirteen

days after the soil had reached the wilting point.
rourht resistanoe was evaluated in terms of the mean

number of da which the seediir ;e were able to survive
after the vilting point of the sunflowers was reached.
3eedlir death, criteria were the wiltlnp of needles or the
developmet of necrotic spots without the outward riani-
festtions of ilt1 The cotyledons had died before or

at bont r e tii irrigation was tcrdnat.ed so that. they
cruld not he uo indicators. The isnal pattern was a

Dle wiltinG of all or iiost of the lcveswith some
reddish diecolorii; or most of the leaves with sorne reddish
discoiorl:.ac; or ;tost of the leaves wilted with a few
n rotic sos n the re1iainder. ,s a check on the
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criteria, pots re rewtered as quickly as th last
seedling 'za classified as dead. A fe svch see.dUn,s put

out rie flew leaves but nonc fil1y :ecovered. A few pots

in which part of the seelir, ;s had died were rewatered.

everal SflL cus tae balance of the seedlin' co: binued

to rov. tuis indicated ti.t the criteria ware reasonably

accurate.

fter rEnation of te oxpeiment the plants were
excavated and oven dr weiht3 of seodlIns re deteriined.

ac pine sedlIn rocts hed g;rown toCether in sucn an

Interwoven :-t that it ira iipoaible to epe.rate th into

i:a&viduals. ost f the unf lower roots were removed,

but a sm.11 rescue inpossible tc etraet was woi;hed with

th3 pine root sates. The stnfloer roots were very fine
and of sucia low 1ensitr that thoy probably did not bias the

results. Root top ratios for the plants were also deter
mined.

Identification o'' Priice and Pollei xtraction

The nateia1 LS fii'st exaiuriod with the aid of a

petro1 .iiie nicroecopo to deter;ine t nature of the

aiiierals contaiied. Tiis t for the puroso of idcnti-
fyiig it with one of the known ash falls If possible.

Tecniques Thr extractim pollen, since quantitative
aiialrsis was not planned, :are soiawhet roas. airiples
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taken at one-inch intervals fro,i tbe 39inCh level to the

22inch level were soaked for t rtty_four hours in hydro-

fluoric acid, ccvere with H20, decanted until a neutral

reaction was obtained. Smpies were then placed in

ChU1e'S solution (oze part saturated ot ium chlorate

solution and two parts concentrated nitric acid). They

were digestei5 in a firne hood with occasional stirringfor

twelve to sixteen hours. The wasi:.ing procedure was ropeated

again until a neutral reaction was obtamnec nd samples

soaksd in a tn per cent solution of .OH for approximately

one onr. Tiev were aain jashe. with water until a
neutral reactio.i was obtained '3et.ween washings, heav!

solids were settled by centrifuging. fter coletion of
the above steps each of the samples was placed in a test

tube and the heavy solids permitted to settle for approxi-

nately one minuto. The remainder was decanted and centri-

fuged again to secure the remaining tolids; the water was

poured out and the residue dried with ninety-five per cent

alcohol. he material was stained with safranine and

deposited on slides. One drop of diaphane wa added to

each slice and a cover slip affixed. The slides wore

exained for pollen under a aaghificatiofl of approximately
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.nual .i'o''th rings uere measured for radial increment
with a microscope and a micrometer st. a developed for the
purpose b tie United tates Forest service.

.nnual rinas produced by the slower growing trees and

those prorluced during 7eriods o' low precipitation often
provec3 extraiieIr difficult to identify even with forty-
diameter enlaii-nt. number o stains were tried and

the nost effective was as follows: 0.03 gri. aialachite

green, C.G3 . metbylene blue, 0 cc. 95 ethanol. ian

with this stain considerable care was necessary to detect
the annual rowth patt6rn.

Thllow..ng procedure appeared to give the best

results. Icfore staining, the cores were sotked f or at
least eight houis .n tap water, then sliced wtb a sharp
razor blade wile still wet so that a transverse view of
the tracheids wa obtained. The access water was wiped off

with a clean cloth or sponge end the stein applied with a
csinel hair brush while the core was still daip. The first
ali'ation r ill; prov1ed uneven staining so that a
eoond a7nl1otion uas nccessc.ry to proóuce uniform re-

cores co1l be analyzed uncer I e icroacopo as

soon as th stain and the zces 'rater disappeared from

the cur... ..ice. The best resulte ware obtained, however,
after the cores. had ban p3riitte3 to dry for at least

i10
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three hours and then re oitened with a dariip sponge. The

latter treatment freque:itly bra 1it ott an)ua1 growth rings

wiiioh failed. to appear under y other circumstances.

iJhe specic.lij des1yicd micrometer stage euployad could

oe reac' to ).c2 . The siallest growth rin identified

was .0L1. n. The four cores from each tree were matched for

LiS8ifl' or false rings after a preliminary measurement. In

onlj two cases were false rings definitely detected. Iii

nearly every troo, however, at least one ring was missed in

the first Y.easUTO11eflt. In all these cases, agreement ws
obtained froa aniong the remaining three cores and when the

area tf the presuried missing 1ng ws reexaiiined it could

be broit out by restaining and remoitening as previously

descriad. in sone cases the "missing ring" stood oi4.b only

when the core wa dry.

In nany trees tne variation aiong the four cores froi

one individual appeared to be as high as might be expected

of four cores from four separate trees. .fter tne cores

were mttohed to the point where areement was obtained f or

salient points (representing extreme departures in precipi-

tation) tne mean radial frowth for each year was calculated
for each yar for each tree. A standard measure of annual

increnent was obtained by weighting the mean radial growth

of each tree by the reciprocal of that individual's standard

deviation. This latter procedure has considerable advantage
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over expression of growth in terms of prcentr of the

mean for the period as used by ICeen (106) and Antevs (9).

It e Dhasies the fluctuations of the growth of those

trees siowing more uniform inoreent and at the same time

reduces the extreie responses of the more variaoie indi-

viduals, To provide a simple comparison of growth re-

sponses among the Ist Forest, The Poplars, and Fremont

groups of trees the mean of standard measures were obtained

for each year witnin each group (121) (1L0). The data were

then plotted on a raph with standard measure on the verti-

cal axis and ti'ie on tne horizontal axi.

e three localities were compared for 1oi rane

agreement and fo salient points. They were also compared

rith the tree routh records of Antevs (9), Keen (106).

They were also plotted with Cliff precipitation records.

Annual precipitation proved difficult to follow when plotted

directly on the same cnart with the standard measure of

tree rowtn. In order to provide a legible raph and to

make allowance for the delay in response of trees to

changes In Drecipitatlon levels, each annual precipitation

value was replaced by the . an of that 'ear's and the two

previous years' precipitation.




